Abstract-Many software development organizations strive to enhance the productivity of their developers. All too often, efforts aimed at improving developer productivity are undertaken without knowledge about how developers spend their time at work and how it influences their own perception of productivity. To fill in this gap, we deployed a monitoring application at 20 computers of professional software developers from four companies for an average of 11 full work day in situ. Corroborating earlier findings, we found that developers spend their time on a wide variety of activities and switch regularly between them, resulting in highly fragmented work. Our findings extend beyond existing research in that we correlate developers' work habits with perceived productivity and also show productivity is a personal matter. Although productivity is personal, developers can be roughly grouped into morning, low-at-lunch and afternoon people. A stepwise linear regression per participant revealed that more user input is most often associated with a positive, and emails, planned meetings and work unrelated websites with a negative perception of productivity. We discuss opportunities of our findings, the potential to predict high and low productivity and suggest design approaches to create better tool support for planning developers' work day and improving their personal productivity.
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INTRODUCTION
A software developer's work day might be influenced by a wide variety of factors such as the tasks being performed, meetings, interruptions from co-workers, the infrastructure or the office environment (e.g., [1] , [2] , [3] ). Some of these factors result in activity and context switches that can cause fragmented work and that can have a negative impact on the developer's perceived productivity, progress on tasks, and quality of output (e.g., [4] , [5] ). As a result, researchers and practitioners have both had a long interest in better understanding how developers work and how their work could be quantified to optimize productivity and efficiency.
Researchers have investigated work practices and work fragmentation in detail from various perspectives, specifically the effect of interruptions on fragmentation (e.g., [6] , [7] , [8] , [9] ) and how developers organize their work in terms of tasks and working spheres (e.g., [5] , [10] ). Using both a diary and an observational study format to understand software developer work practices, Perry and colleagues gained several insights, including that most time was spent coding, and that there was a substantial amount of unplanned interaction with colleagues [2] . Singer and colleagues, using several study methods including tool usage statistics, found that developers spent most of their time reading documentation and that search tools were the most heavily used [3] . Since the time these earlier studies on developers' work practices were conducted, empirical studies of software development have focused more on particular aspects of a developer's work day. For example, Ko et al. observed software developers to determine what information was needed to perform their work and how they found that information [11] . Other studies have focused on how developers spend their time inside the Integrated Development Environment (IDE) (e.g., [12] , [13] ). The industry has also seen an increasing trend with self-monitoring tools to track activity and work habits, with applications such as RescueTime [14] or Codealike [15] .
Starting in the 1970s, researchers have also been exploring various different ways to quantify a developer's productivity. Most of these identified productivity measures capture a small part or single aspect of a developer's work, such as the number of tasks per month [16] , the number of lines of code written [17] , or the resolution time for a modification request [18] . However, these studies on productivity are generally separate from studies of work fragmentation and of how developers work. Furthermore, these measures do not take into account the individual differences in development work that might affect productivity as pointed out by previous work [5] , [19] , [20] , [21] .
In this paper, we study developers' work practices and the relationship to the developers' perceptions of productivity more holistically, while also examining individual differences. In particular, our study seeks to answer the following research questions:
RQ1 What does a developer's work day look like? RQ2 How fragmented is a developer's work? RQ3 Are there observable trends in how developers perceive their productivity? RQ4 What is the relationship between developers' activity and perceived productivity at work? To investigate these questions, we designed and conducted a study involving the monitoring of 20 developers' interactions with their computer over a two week time period. From this monitoring, we were able to gather logs describing how a developer was interacting with the computer (i.e., through the keyboard or the mouse) and in what applications the interaction was occurring. Our monitoring also gathered self-reports from the developers about their current task(s) at 60 minutes time intervals, and a self-rating of their perceived productivity. The 20 developers from whom we gathered data worked for 4 different companies of varying size, with varying projects, project stages and customers, providing more diversity in our results than has been available in previous holistic studies. This approach also allows us to see whether earlier research findings, such as how much time developers actually spend coding [2] and typical coding related activities [22] , hold in contemporary development, and to enhance emerging theories about fragmented knowledge work [10] .
Based on our analysis of the gathered data, we observed that productivity is a highly personal matter and perceptions of what is considered to be productive are different across developers. No one model we built relating actions and activity to perceived productivity was able to explain a large number of developers. However, we did find that many developers consider email, planned meetings and work unrelated browsing as less productive activities, and usually perceive themselves as more productive when they have a higher user input rate as measured by mouse clicks and keystrokes. Further, developers' work is highly fragmented, as developers are spending only very short amounts of time (0.3 to 2 minutes) in one activity before switching to another one. Even though we observed that some aspects of a developer's work habits are highly individual we found consistent trends across multiple people. For example, some developers parcel their work out over a longer time span, while others choose to contain their work time and stay off of the computer during the evening. Some seem to be morning people, with higher productivity ratings in the morning hours, others are afternoon people. Finally, we discuss implications and opportunities of our findings to help improve and predict developer productivity.
This paper provides the following contributions:
it provides insights into software developers' work habits, including the frequency and duration of performing particularly activities and application use; it provides data about the rhythms in developers' perceived productivity, which opens opportunities for retrospective tools and recommender systems for when developers might best perform particular activities;
it demonstrates that productivity patterns for individuals are consistent, but vary when comparing across groups of software developers; and, it shows that perceived productivity and the factors that influence it, such as emails, meetings, or activity switches, are highly individual. Section 2 presents relevant related work on developers' work practices, the high fragmentation of their work, approaches on quantifying development activities and on measuring productivity. Sections 3 and 4 describe the study method employed and the data collected. Section 5 presents the results of our study in terms of what a developer does, the fragmentation of a developers' work, the rhythms of a developer's perceived productivity and which activities and actions a developer perceives as productive. Section 6 outlines the threats to our results. Section 7 discusses implications and opportunities of the findings of our study for future tool support and presents results of a preliminary analysis on predicting two levels of productivity. Section 8 summarizes the paper.
RELATED WORK
Related work can broadly be classified into four categories: developers' work practices, work fragmentation, the quantification of development activities and productivity.
Developers' Work Practices
Early studies that focus on a holistic perspective of how software developers spend their time at work, were conducted by Perry et al. and Singer et al. With two experiments, a diary-study and observations, Perry et al. found that by far most time was spent on coding, that there is much unplanned interaction with colleagues, and that work is generally performed in two-hour chunks [2] . Using a combination of surveys, interviews, observations, and collecting tool usage statistics, Singer and colleagues found that software developers spend most of their time searching for information as well as reading documentation and source code [3] . Most empirical studies since then have focused on various specific aspects of software development, such as the collaboration and communication of developers [23] , the typical activities and tools related to coding [22] , as well as developers information needs [11] and comprehension of software [24] . As an example, Goncalves and colleagues found in their observations and interviews that developers spend 45 percnet of their time collaborating, 32 percent for seeking information, and they only use software process tools during 9 percent of their time [23] . More recent studies by Minelli et al. [12] and Amann et al. [13] focused on how developers spend their time inside the IDE.
Our work confirms some of these findings, such as the little time developers spend in software development tools and on actual coding related activities. At the same time, it provides a more holistic and more complete picture of how a developer's work day looks across several companies and with detailed insights into how developers spend their work time on their computer (also outside the IDE), what programs they are using during their work, and how their work spreads over the whole day.
Work Fragmentation
One aspect of developers' work that has drawn much attention is the fragmentation of work. Developers work is fragmented and frequently interrupted, for instance, due to planned meetings, unexpected requests from a co-worker, unplanned or blocking tasks or even just background noise in the office. A large body of research has investigated interruptions-a major reason for fragmentation-in great detail, e.g., the length and types of interruptions, the frequency of selfversus externally initiated interruptions, their social context, the response time to certain types of interruptions, resumption strategies after an interruption, and their impact on work performance [6] , [7] , [8] , [25] , [26] , [27] , [28] . For example, by observing software developers and other information workers at work, Mark et al. found that 57 percent of all tasks are interrupted and are thus often fragmented into small work sessions [29] and Chong and Siino found that most interruptions-many of them were also self-initiated-lasted around 2 to 3 minutes [26] . While many of these interruptions are necessary, they can lead to a higher error rate, slow task resumption and an overall lower work performance [9] , [30] , [31] , [32] . Parnin and Rugaber found, for instance, that only one out of ten interrupted programming tasks is being continued within a minute after the interruption [9] .
Looking more broadly at the fragmentation of work, researchers have also investigated how developers organize their work in terms of tasks or working spheres (interrelated events that share a common goal), and the switching between these. In a study over a 7 month period, Gonzalez and Mark observed and interviewed software developers and found that there is a high level of discontinuity in developers' work, with an average of 3 minutes spent per task before switching, and an average of 11.5 minutes per working sphere [10] . In an extension of this study, Mark and colleagues also examined the influence of collocation and interruptions on the work fragmentation [29] . More recently, Sanchez and colleagues used interaction logs with an IDE to analyze fragmentation on software evolution tasks. Their analysis found that more interruptions and longer activity switches lead to a smaller edit ratio, indicating a lower productivity [33] . Further, they found that short breaks or interruptions between 3 to 12 minutes are most prevalent in developers' work with an IDE.
Supporting previous research on work fragmentation, we found that developers spend their time on a wide variety of activities and that they spend very little time in each one before switching to another. As one example, our results show that developers switch activities on average after less than two minutes except for meetings, which confirms the short switching times that Gonz alez and Mark found [10] . Similarly, our results on developers having an average of 2.5 short breaks away from their computer per hour, with about 4 minutes of duration each, confirm the high frequency and impact of self-and externally initiated interruptions reported in other studies (e.g., [8] , [26] ). Our study extends previous research, by examining activities performed during a developer's work day from a more holistic perspective and by correlating them with perceived productivity.
Quantification of Work Activities
An increasing amount of people are using applications and wearable devices to track certain aspects of their lives, in particular related to physical activity and health [34] , [35] . These applications provide users an opportunity to reflect upon their own activities as well as they support an improvement therein, such as a more active lifestyle [36] , [37] , [38] , [39] . Along with this 'quantified self' movement of activity tracking, new applications such as RescueTime [14] , TimeAware [40] and Hubstaff [41] have been developed to expand the self-quantification to work activities by automatically tracking and summarizing a worker's computer activity, sometimes even providing some productivity scores as in the case of RescueTime. A few of these applications, including Codealike [15] and Wakatime [42] , also specifically target software developers and their work activities within the IDE.
In our study, we are also tracking all interactions of a developer with their computer, similar to but on a finer grained level than the mentioned tools and use the collected data to analyze developers' work, activities and practices and how it relates to their perceived productivity.
Quantification of Productivity at Work
Early on, researchers and practitioners explored multiple ways to quantify productivity of developers' work. Most of these productivity measures are based on a single artifact or deliverable over a time interval, for instance, the number of lines of source code (SLOC) written in a time interval [43] , [44] , [45] , the number of function points per month [46] , [47] , the number of tasks completed per month [16] , or the resolution time for modification requests [18] , [48] . A more complete list of approaches to quantify productivity on the technical factors can be found in our previous work [5] . Most of these measures only capture a small part of a developer's work, also making it difficult to provide a more holistic picture of a developer's work and productivity [49] . The Personal Software Process (PSP) has taken this a step further by focusing on a set of basic metrics, such as time, size, quality, and schedule data, with the aim of improving an individual developer's skills and quality of work [19] , [20] , [50] .
Researchers have also looked more broadly into the factors that affect the productivity of software development. In their systematic literature review, Wagner and Ruhe listed related work in a chronological order, starting in the late 1970s [51] . They categorized factors that influence productivity into technical (related to the product, process or IDE) and soft factors (related to the company and team culture, the developer's capabilities and experience and the work environment). DeMarco and Lister found, for instance, that the characteristics of a workplace, such as noise, privacy, and interruptibility can have a significant influence on a developer's performance for a given task [1] . As further examples, Boehm looked at factors such as the hiring of people and the use of language and tools, and their impact on improving development output [4] and Vasilescu et al. examined the influence of project-switching on productivity [21] . More recent studies have also looked more at soft factors on the individual level, such as the correlation of affective states and self-assessed productivity for programming tasks [52] , or the impact of mood on performance for debugging tasks [53] .
In a previous study, we took a first cut at investigating the trends and activities in developers' work with respect to their perceptions of productivity based on observations and people's self-reporting [5] . This, however, left several questions unanswered, especially on what a developer's work day actually looks like, and how this relates to productivity over a longer period in time. We attempted to answer these lingering questions in this paper with a multiple-week field study of industrial software developers. Our work provides findings on various measures to model developer productivity and on the individual differences therein.
STUDY METHOD
To answer our research questions, we conducted an in situ study at four international software development companies of varying size. We collected data from 24 professional software developers using a combination of experience sampling (diary study) and a background monitoring application. The monitoring application logged a wide range of digital activities over several weeks with detailed precision. Experience sampling was used to collect participants' perceptions of productivity, as well as self-reported tasks and activities they performed throughout their work day.
Participants
We used personal contacts, emails and sometimes a short presentation at the company to recruit participants. Of the total 24 participants, we discarded the data of four participants as they did not respond to a sufficient amount of experience samples. Two participants responded to less than 5 experience samples over the course of the study, as they thought it was too intrusive for their work. The other two participants responded to very few samples since they were either working on a different machine as the one initially indicated or did not use their machine for more than an hour per work day.
Of the remaining 20 participants, 1 was female and 19 were male. All participants are professional software developers, with varying roles between individual contributors 1 and lead. At the time of the study, our participants had an average of 14.2 years (AE9.6, ranging from 0.5 to 40 years) of professional software development experience and an average of 18.9 years (AE 9.2, ranging from 1.5 to 40 years) of total software development experience, including education. An overview of our participants can be found in Table 1 .
To capture various kinds of software development practices, we sampled developers from 4 different companies of varying size, in different locations and project stages, using different kinds of programming languages, and with different kinds of products and customers. Companies resided either in the USA (company A), Canada (company B and C) or Switzerland (company D). The company sizes varied from less than 10 developers (company D), to a few hundred (company C), and thousands of developers (company A and B). The project stages varied from working on initial releases (company D), over working on a next big release (company D and B) to being in a project maintenance cycle (company A and C). The developers in company A were mainly programming in C++ and C#, in company B in Java and C#, in company C in JavaScript, C# and SQL, and in company D in JavaScript, Java, C# and SQL. The products developed by the companies range from developer support tools, to power monitoring and robotics software, all the way to cloud-solutions for B2B and B2C customers.
Procedure and Monitoring Application
The monitoring application was developed and tested to run on the Windows 7, 8 and 10 operating system. To make sure it works properly, the collected data is accurate and to optimize the performance, we deployed the tool in multiple steps. After an initial phase of extended testing on three researchers' machines, we deployed it to three developers in company B and one developer in company C over several weeks, to ensure correct functionality in many different computer set-ups and use cases and to ensure the tool is stable and reliable enough for daily use.
We then installed the monitoring application on the first day of the study after a presentation that included an introduction to the study and details on the data that was being collected with the monitoring application. Participants were assured of the anonymity and privacy of their data and were shown the location where the logged data was stored on their computer to give them full control over their data. Participants had the opportunity to censor parts of the collected data, which was reportedly done a few times, e.g., when participants were using their private e-banking. The monitoring application logged the currently active process and window title every 10 seconds, or an 'idle' entry in case there was no user input for longer than 10 seconds. In addition an event for each mouse click, movement, scrolling, and keystroke was logged. For keystrokes, we avoided implementing a key logger and only logged the time-stamp of any pressed key.
Perceived Productivity Self-Reports. To capture how developers perceive their own productivity, we used experience sampling in the form of regular self-reports. Experience sampling has previously been used in multiple studies (e.g., [8] , [54] , [55] , [56] ), and allowed us to capture perceived productivity on a periodic and fine granular basis. For the experience sampling, a notification window appeared on the bottom right corner of the participants' main screen in regular intervals (see Fig. 1a ) prompting the participant to answer a short survey on productivity. To minimize the risk of negatively influencing the participant's work, the notification window also offered options to postpone the survey. By default, the notification window was shown every 60 minutes, but participants could also change the interval, which was only done by one participant who changed it to a 90 minute time interval. Additionally, participants were also able to manually trigger the survey in case they wanted to answer the questions more often. If the participant was regularly working on a virtual machine or secondary device, we installed the application on the other devices as well, but disabled the pop-ups so as to not interrupt the participant more than necessary. Overall, participants answered 74.6 percent of the triggered self-reports within five minutes of the notification, 21.6 percent were postponed for an average of 38 (AE43) minutes, and 3.8 percent were ignored. Once the participant started the self-reporting, another window with the survey appeared (see Fig. 1b ). This survey asked participants about their perceived level of productivity for the previous work session using a seven-point Likert scale and to specify the activities and tasks they performed. To facilitate the participant's response, the text boxes offered auto-completion and quick-insert buttons for frequently used and previously inserted activity descriptions. We only used a single question on productivity to minimize the disruption and also since previous research has shown that participants interpret different terms of productivity, such as efficiency, effectiveness, or accomplishment, very similar [56] . Since the survey questions remained the same throughout the study and were related to the current context, we expected the cognitive burden on the participant and the distraction for answering the survey to be relatively low, as also illustrated in other research [31] , [57] . Participants used an average of 33.5 (AE 39.4) seconds to answer the two questions. We found no significant differences in the total number of times participants answered the survey per day over the whole course of the study, suggesting that they used similar effort throughout the study and the burden of answering did not increase for them.
Procedure. After we explained the study and installed the application, we asked participants to resume their normal working habits during the period of the study and answer the experience sampling probes when the pop-up appeared. We also told participants to ask us any questions about the study, the application or captured data at any point in time during the study. At the end of the study, we interviewed each participant to collect demographic information and information on the project they were working on, the company and their experience of using the monitoring tool and participating in the study. We then collected the monitoring and self-report data and un-installed the application. Table 2 summarizes the data we collected from the participants.
DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS
During the study, the monitoring application collected data from 2,197 hours of participants' computer use over a total of 220 work days. Table 1 shows that each participant was part of the study for between 7 and 20 work days (mean: 11.0 days, AE3.6). Table 2 shows how much of each type of information we collected. This section describes how we prepared the collected data for the analysis.
User Input Data
Whenever a study participant pressed a key, or clicked, scrolled or moved their mouse, the event-type and its timestamp were recorded by the monitoring application. We divided the events into work days, where a day spanned from 04:00:00 to 03:59:59 A.M. the following morning, very similar to Amann et al. [13] . This division was chosen as some participants stayed up late and logged input continuously before and slightly after midnight, suggesting that their 'work day ' was not yet over at that time. With respect to time usage, but not application usage, we removed weekends, as we wanted to examine trends and based on initial inspection the weekend data was highly irregular. If a day had less than 10 minutes of recorded active input for a given developer, that day was not included when considering keyboard and mouse input.
Within a day, we determined inactive and active periods of computer use. An inactive period is a lapse in any type of input for 2 minutes or longer; conversely, an active period is 2 minutes or longer during which there is no inactivity. This 2 minute mark was chosen as a reasonable boundary based on previous research that found an average time of 2 min 11 sec being spent on any device or paper before switching [10] , as well as research by Chong and Siino [26] who found that a typical interruption for one work team lasted 1 min 55 sec, and 2 min 45 sec for another team. We further defined inactive periods by sorting them into two categories: short and long breaks away from the computer. A short break from the computer is defined as a period of inactivity that lasts at least 2 minutes but less than 15 minutes and that is often spent with answering a co-workers question or as a coffee break. A long break from the computer is defined as a period of inactivity equal to or longer than the 15 minute threshold, and is often used for meetings and longer breaks from work, such as a lunch [33] , [58] . We used a 15 minutes threshold based on previous work by Sanchez et al. that described a typical developer's coffee break to be 12 minutes on average and factored in a 3 minute deviation [33] .
Preparing Program Data and Mapping to Activities
Our monitoring application recorded the current process and window titles of participants' program usage during their work day, once every 10 seconds. To provide a higherlevel, aggregated view on participants' work, we mapped each entry of a program's use to activity categories, also taking into account the window titles for clarification. These activity categories group actions undertaken by a developer, for example the category Coding denotes any developer action that is related to reading, editing or navigating code.
We reused the activity categories we identified with an open-coding approach in our previous study [5] . This mapping process was a semi-automated open-coding process; automated, where an action fit into an obvious category (e.g., SourceTree belonging to the activity category Version Control) and manual, where actions could not automatically be classified distinctively using the program and window title names (e.g., website names to the activity categories Work Related Browsing or Work Unrelated Browsing). When a participant did not switch programs or have any mouse or keyboard interaction for the past 10 seconds, the application logged it as 'idle'. In order to complete the coding, we first defined a set of keywords for each activity that distinctly map a program to an activity. For instance, we mapped Microsoft Word to Reading or Writing Documents and Microsoft Outlook either to Email or Planning, depending on the details in the window title. We created a script using these keywords to produce the initial mapping, then inspected the results and iteratively refined the keywords until most programs were mapped. In cases where a program could be mapped to two or more activities, we performed a manual mapping. For example, as work in a text editor could be mapped to several activities (e.g., Coding, Reading or Writing Documents, or Planning), we manually mapped all editor use. Similarly, we mapped most website use manually, either to Work Related Browsing or Work Unrelated Browsing. In both cases, the window title held valuable information about the activity a developer was performing. We further manually checked all automated mappings for the following activities: Debugger Use, Code Reviews, and Version Control. All entries, related to coding, which could not distinctively be mapped to one of these categories, were mapped to Coding.
To better understand what participants were doing when they were not actively working on their computer ('idle' events), we combined the data logged by the monitoring tool with participants' self-reports. As most participants not only reported the tasks they worked on in the past work session, but also planned and informal meetings, and lunch and coffee breaks, we could in many cases infer if a period of 'idle' time belongs to one of these categories. In cases where the Perceived Productivity slider where the participant rates the perceived productivity of the previous work session participant did not report a meeting or break, we had no way of identifying the reason for the 'idle' time, which is why the amount of time spent with planned and informal meetings might be higher than reported in this paper. The self-reports were not only used to map 'idle' time, i.e., time not actively spent on the computer, to breaks and meetings, but also to analyze developers' self-reported tasks. The mapping algorithm is described in detail in the Appendix.
RESULTS
This section presents the results of our study on developers' work practices and their relation to the perceived productivity by investigating the following research questions:
RQ1 What does a developer's work day look like? RQ2 How fragmented is a developer's work? RQ3 Are there observable trends in how developers perceive their productivity? RQ4 What is the relationship between developers' activity and perceived productivity at work?
What Does a Developer Do?
To answer our first research question, "What does a developer's work day look like?", we analyzed the span of a developer's work, the amount of time during the span the developer was active, the nature of the breaks taken, the applications used, and the activities pursued.
Hours Spanned and Hours Active
The number of hours spanned by a developer's work day is defined as the time between the earliest and latest inputs on a given day, regardless of intervening activities or inactive periods. For example, if the first mouse click happened at 9:00 A.M. and the last keystroke happened at 17:30 P.M., the time span would be 8.5 hours. The number of hours active is the cumulative time when a participant was logging active input. Fig. 2 contrasts the hours spanned and hours active per developer across all days monitored. Some participants (e.g., S13 and S20) tend to space their work out over as many as 21.4 hours, whereas others (e.g., S12 and S15) keep more compact work hours and remain active during the bulk of their time. Overall, developers averaged spans of 8.4 (AE1.2) hours per day, with active time of 4.3 (AE0.5) hours. It should be noted that the hours active are not synonymous with an individual's total working time; since the hours active value is based on the time the participant is using their mouse or keyboard, it does not account for meetings or other work activity away from the computer.
Short and Long Inactive Periods
Every hour, developers take an average of 2.5 (AE0.8) short breaks that are about 4.2 (AE0.6) minutes long each and in which the developers are not interacting with their computer. This results in a total of 10.5 minutes of inactive time every hour of work, which we assumed to be likely unplanned interruptions, such as co-workers asking a question or a quick coffee break. According to Minelli et al. [12] , who analyzed how developers spend their time inside the IDE, inactive times are often spent with program comprehension. This notion of taking a few minutes to understand, think about or read the current artifact, such as code, a website or document, is likely another reason for these short inactivities. There was no obvious trend towards taking more or fewer short breaks during a particular part of the day; rather, short breaks appear to be fairly evenly distributed for all participants.
The number of long breaks in which developers did not interact with their computer for longer than 15 minutes averaged 3.3 (AE1.4) per day, with a total length of 54.7 (AE28.2) minutes; this corresponds to an expectation of two longer coffee breaks, a lunch, and perhaps a meeting. The participants with a high number of long breaks appear to be those who have a tendency towards longer hours spanned, with additional long breaks happening in the late afternoon or evening before these individuals returned to work. Since these long breaks were likely planned by the developers, they were also more likely to be self-reported as a distinct activity in the pop-up surveys.
Applications Used and Frequency of Use
Participants used a total of 331 different applications, with each participant using an average of 42.8 (AE13.9) different applications over the study duration and 15.8 (AE4.1) applications per day. Table 3 shows the ten most popular applications across all participants (all were using Windows operating systems). There is a notable amount of time spent using File Explorer, although this may be due to the fact that it is the only application, other than Internet Explorer, that was used by all 20 participants. Despite everyone using Microsoft Internet Explorer, 80 percent of the participants also used Google Chrome and spent more time in it than in the Internet Explorer. Table 4 shows the activities developers pursue during their work days. A developer's typical work day is mostly spent on coding (21.0 percent), emails (14.5 percent), and work-related web browsing (11.4 percent). Using the debugger, reviewing other developers' code, and version control account for just 2.4 percent of the participants' time. When looking at individual versus collaborative activities, 24.4 percent of a developer's day is spent pursuing collaborative activities with co-workers, customers, or managers, such as planned or ad-hoc meetings and emails. These percentages do not include uncategorized inactive time towards the total time as the monitoring application could only capture non-computer work in case the participants self-reported it.
Activities Pursued
When we inspected the data, we observed a notable range between the minimum and maximum time developers spent on each activity per day. The minimum time was virtually 0, or only a few seconds per day. The maximum time a participant spent on a single activity was 12.8 hours on one day: S13, who was evaluating various continuous integration and build systems. It is clear that the duration and type of activities vary greatly depending on the individuals and their current goals. We also observed differences in the distribution of the activities between companies. For example, developers S11 and S12, both from the same company, spent significantly less time on emails, on average just 0.7 minutes (AE0.5) per day, compared to the other participants, who spent an average 74.3 minutes (AE74.8) on emails.
The amount of time spent in coding or debugging might be higher than reported, as it was not possible to map all activities from the category Remote Desktop (OtherRdp), as there was not enough context available for an accurate mapping either automatically or manually. Similarly, the amount of time spent in planned and informal meetings might be higher than reported, as participants likely did not self-report all meetings they attended via the pop-up survey. This made it impossible to map all 'idle' time to an activity.
Developers' Self-Reported Tasks
An analysis of developers' self-reported tasks shows that there is a wide variety in what developers work on, but in particular also, in what developers denote as a task. In many cases, participants reported activities they were performing, such as "coding", working on "emails" or performing a "web search", rather than the intention of the activity, such as the change task or the bug they were trying to fix. Only in very few cases, did participants mention a bug ID on which they were working. Furthermore, reported and worked on tasks varied in their granularity. While some participants were working on a task only a single time for a part of the 60 to 90 minutes time window, others reported to work on the same task for several days. Overall, due to this variance in task definition and granularity, the self-reported tasks did not provide much further insights into developers' work days other than help with disambiguation of our mappings in some cases. Also, while the number of resolved or worked on tasks has been rated as a relatively good measure for assessing one's own productivity [5] , the variance in self-reported tasks, especially also across developers, suggests that it might be a somewhat individual help for assessment at best.
How Fragmented Is the Work?
To answer our second research question, "How fragmented is a developer's work?", we analyze how much time they spend on an activity before switching to the next one. The last three columns of Table 4 present the times a developer pursues each one of the activities before switching to another one. With the exception of planned meetings, a developer only remains in an activity between 0.3 (AE2.6) and 2.0 (AE6.5) minutes before switching to another one. These very short times per activity and the variety of activities a developer pursues each day illustrate the high fragmentation of a developer's work. The low standard deviations for each activity further emphasize this finding, which is similar to Mark et al.' s, Ko et al.'s and our previous observations [5] , [10] , [11] . At the same time, our data also suggests that there are exceptions to this high work fragmentation and that in rare occasions, developers spend long hours without switching activities. For example, participant S4 was coding in the late afternoon for 135.7 minutes, without any break longer than 2 minutes. Planned Meetings are the only exception to the short time periods spent on a single activity with an average duration of 15.8 minutes (AE35.3) before switching. Our analysis of the data also suggests that developers are not using their computer in most of these planned meetings. The opposite is true for informal meetings, for which our monitoring tool recorded user input every few minutes. It is important to note that an activity switch, while contributing to work fragmentation, is not necessarily a task switch. A developer might switch activities several times while working on the same task, e.g., switching from coding in the IDE to the web browser to search for API documentation or code snippets.
To better understand the high number of activity switches, we performed an n-gram analysis to identify the activities which developers often perform in a sequence together. The activity pattern, which occurred most often, was a quick switch to emails during coding tasks. This finding is supported by our results in a previous observational study, where we learnt that developers often perform very quick and short context switches during waiting times, which increases their perceived productivity [5] . Similarly, Amann et al. found that developers continue working while builds run in the background [13] . Developers also regularly switch away from coding to work related web browsing (22.1 percent), reading or writing documents (14.3 percent) or planning (14.2 percent). These switches can be explained with the search for additional information necessary to complete a task, such as a task description from an email, a quick research on the web (e.g., for a code snippet or tutorial), or reading a documentation-file. After these quick switches, developers usually switch back to their main coding task.
We were also interested in better understanding what activities developers were performing before they were interrupted by a co-worker, to learn where to focus for building task resumption tools. When developers switched their activity to an informal meeting, they were emailing in 40.1 percent of the cases, coding in 18.1 percent of the cases, and browsing the web (work related) in 13.5 percent of the cases before the switch. Switches to work unrelated web browsing were most often caused during coding tasks (35.5 percent) and during work related web searches (26.7 percent), likely to get a quick break from work.
Perceived Productivity Changes?
Our third research question asks "Are there observable trends in how developers perceive productivity?". We use the developers' self-ratings of their productivity via the pop-up survey to investigate this question. For each participant, we plot the perceived productivity ratings against the time of day the rating was collected; thus, all ratings from an individual are condensed across the hours of the day in one plot.
From an analysis of these plots, we found that although there was a lot of variation between individuals, the plots can be categorized into three broad groups: morning people, afternoon people, and those whose perceived productivity dipped around lunch. Fig. 3 shows examples of these three types. The curved regression line in the figures shows the overall pattern of what part of the day an individual developer typically felt more or less productive with the shaded area showing the confidence range. Morning people were rare in our sample set (20 percent of all participants); Fig. 3a shows S5's perceived productivity pattern, which is our clearest example of the trend but is not very pronounced. Afternoon people (8 out of 20, 40 percent) may be those who are industrious later in the day, or that feel more productive as a result of having the majority of their work day behind them (Fig. 3c) . The greater number of afternoon people in our sample reflected previous research that showed that information workers perceive themselves as most productive in mid-afternoon, peaking around 2-3 P.M. [59] . The low-at-lunch group (35 percent) may see long breaks as unproductive, or they may simply lag in effectiveness as their physical processes draw focus away from work (Fig. 3b) .
These graphs and numbers suggest that while information workers in general have diverse perceived productivity patterns, individuals do appear to follow their own habitual patterns each day. Only for one of the twenty participants it was not possible to determine a dominant category.
What Are Productive Activities?
To answer our fourth research question, "What is the relationship between developers' activity and perceived productivity at work?", we built explanatory models relating the action and activity data to the productivity ratings.
The purpose of the explanatory models is to describe which factors contribute to the productivity ratings reported by the study participants. For each participant, we built one stepwise linear regression model for a total of 20 models. We chose linear regression because it is a simple and intuitive way to model data. The dependent variable is the reported productivity rating and the independent explaining variables are: (1) session duration, (2) number of certain events such as activity switches, (3) keystrokes per minute, (4) mouse clicks per minute, (5) amount of time spent in activities normalized by session length, and (6) how much of a session was before mid-day (noon) in percentage. 2 By choosing linear regression, we assume that the productivity ratings are interval data meaning that the distance between the productivity ratings 1 and 2 is the same as the distance between the ratings 2 and 3, and so on. To facilitate comparison across models, we specified the intercept value for all models as 4, which corresponds to an average perceived productivity. Table 5 shows the results of the explanatory modeling. Each column corresponds to the perceived productivity model of a participant and each row corresponds to a factor in the model. To reduce the complexity of the table, we only report the sign of the coefficients; the full coefficients are available as supplemental material, which can be found on the Computer Society Digital Library at http://doi. ieeecomputersociety.org/10.1109/TSE.2017.2656886 [60] . A plus sign (+) in a cell indicates that a factor has positive influence in a model; for instance, S1 reported higher productivity ratings with a higher number of self-reported tasks. Similarly, a minus sign (À) indicates negative influence; for instance, S3 reported lower productivity ratings for higher session durations. Empty cells correspond to variables that either were removed as part of the stepwise regression, or were not statistically significant. An NA value indicates that an event or activity did not occur for a participant in the study period; for instance, the NA for S1 in Debugger Use means that S1 never used the debugger in the IDE during the study period. In a few cases, we were also not able to map all 'idle' log entries to the two activity categories of informal meetings or planned meetings due to a lack of information provided in the selfreports. These cases are also denoted with NA.
Based on the results presented in the table we can make several observations: (i) No two explanatory models are the same. This suggests that productivity is a highly personal matter and that perceptions of what is considered to be productive are different across participants. (ii) No single factor provides explanatory power across all participants. Furthermore, the same factor can have positive influence for one participant, and negative influence for another participant, for example the Number of Self Reported Tasks has both negative (2Â) and positive influence (2Â). (iii) The Number of Keystrokes and the Number of Mouse Clicks have more often positive influence (7Â) than negative influence (1Â and 2Â respectively). (iv) The activities Email (5Â negative), Planned Meeting (6Â negative), Work Unrelated Browsing (5Â negative), and Idle (6Â negative) have more often negative influence.
Summary of Results
Our analysis provides a broad range of insights on the relationship between developer's work practices and activities and their perceived productivity. Table 6 summarizes some of the key findings.
THREATS TO VALIDITY
The main threats to our study are construct validity threats due to the monitoring application we used to collect data. These, and the threats to internal and external validity, are described in this section. 2. We chose mid-day, since a previous study found differences in knowledge workers' activities before and after mid-day [59] .
Construct Validity
The main threat comes with the metrics we base our analysis on, as it is limited to the data we collected with our monitoring application. We believe that a chronological record of application use, user inputs, and the addition of selfreported productivity, tasks, and activities provide a reasonable basis to analyze a developer's work. Though, we cannot exclude the possibility that any other factors influence a developer's work day and productivity.
Running a monitoring application in a real-world scenario might capture inaccurate data, due to bugs in the logging application or stability issues. To mitigate this risk, we ran several test-runs in different scenarios prior to the study, and observed a user for several hours to compare the logged with the observed data. No major problems with the tracker were reported during the tests or at the time of the study.
Even though the monitoring tool is able to capture a broad range of activities on a participants' computer, it does not capture activities away from the computer. Therefore, we asked participants to record their activities/tasks for their time away from the computer in the periodic selfreports. Furthermore, to capture activities performed on secondary computers or remote desktops, we asked participants to install the monitoring application without the selfreporting feature on these machines as well.
Understanding, categorizing and analyzing the data poses another threat to validity, especially since it is not straightforward to identify all activities from the collected Columns 'Neg' / 'Pos' count the number of times a variable had negative / positive influence. The ratings are distributed on a 7-point Likert scale: left = "not at all productive" (1), right = "very much productive" (7).
TABLE 6 Summary of Some of the Study Key Findings
# Finding Section
F1
Developers only spend about half their time active on their computer.
5.1.1
F2
For every work hour, developers have an average of 2.5 short breaks, totaling 10.5 minutes of unplanned time away from their computer.
5.1.2
F3
Developers spend about a fourth of their time on coding related activities and another fourth of their time on collaborative activities.
5.1.4
F4
The range and time spent on activities varies greatly depending on the individual and company.
F5
Developers' work is highly fragmented, spending very short amounts of time (0.3 to 2 minutes) in one activity before switching to another one.
5.2
F6
Developers' perceived productivity follows habitual patterns, broadly categorisable as morning people, afternoon people and "low-at-lunch" people.
5.3
F7
Productivity and the factors that influence it are highly individual.
5.4
F8
The number of mouse clicks and key strokes often have a more positive, email, planned meetings, and work unrelated browsing a more negative impact on perceived productivity.
5.4
data. For instance, mapping 'idle' times to self-reported breaks, planned meetings and informal meetings could not be automated. We also needed to discard outliers, such as very short work in the middle of the night or on weekends.
To mitigate this risk, we did a manual mapping of activities we were uncertain about and checked random samples of the semi-automated mapping. Assumptions made and thresholds defined were carefully discussed, based on previous related work, and described in the paper in detail.
The short interviews at the end of the study further helped us to interpret each participants' data and work behavior.
Internal Validity
Running a monitoring application on participants' computers might pose privacy concerns to participants. To address these concerns, we tried to be very transparent about the data we collected. The participant was shown the location where the logs were saved and given the opportunity to censor them. We did not collect information about what was being typed or clicked on, merely that these events were occurring. We also assured the participant that all collected data will be anonymized and saved on password-protected devices or in locked filing cabinets.
Monitoring participants' during their work bears the risk of changing their behavior. To mitigate these risks, we tried to collect as much data as possible in the background and optimized the performance of the data collection to avoid lags, creating a non-intrusive experience for participants. Several participants explicitly mentioned that they usually forgot about the monitoring application and were only reminded when they were prompted about the self-reports.
Interrupting participants with a short survey once an hour might have influenced their work behavior and habits. To address these concerns, we tried to only show the popups when necessary and reduce the effort needed to fill them out by showing previous responses, having quick response buttons, and auto-completion boxes. Additionally, the participant had the chance to postpone the survey in case it interrupted at an inopportune moment. The continuously very short but stable amount of time used to answer the periodic survey throughout the study and the small variation in the number of responses per participant and day also suggests that participants' behavior was not affected much and that they did not get annoyed by the survey.
External Validity
The number of participants or the selection of participants might limit the generalizability of the results of this study. In particular, our participants were all using Windows as their operating system due to our monitoring application being built for Windows. Overall though, we tried to mitigate the threats to external validity and generalizability by selecting participants from four different software companies of varying size, with more and less well-established products, different kinds of customers, and different stages of product development. Studies were spread to three different countries, Canada, US, and Switzerland, and across half a year. Additionally, all participants are professionals who were studied in their everyday, real-world work environment and not in an experimental exercise. The external validity is further strengthened by the broad range of development experience of our participants, ranging from junior to senior developers with an average professional development experience of 14.2 years (AE9.6, ranging from 0.5 to 40 years). Finally, our participants worked on projects using 7 of the top 10 most used programming languages according to a recent large-scale study [61] . While the large-scale study also showed that 55 percent of all developers use Windows as an operating system and our focus on Windows thus maps to a majority of developers, further studies with a broader participant pool are needed to assess the generalizability of our results.
Another limitation might be the study running for roughly two weeks per participant, as developers' activities might vary greatly at different stages and iterations of their projects. We tried to mitigate this risk by having participants from different teams at different stages of their project and iterations, and by staggering the monitoring period between participants so that varying times of the year were covered. In the final interview, most participants also agreed that the study took part in fairly usual, and not extraordinary, work weeks.
DISCUSSION
The results of our study shed new light on the work practices, fragmentation and perceptions of productivity of individual software developers. In the following, we discuss implications and opportunities of our findings, in particular the individuality of productivity and its use for designing better tool support, and we report on an exploratory analysis to predict high and low productivity sessions.
Individuality of Productivity
To quantify a developer's productivity, related work predominantly focused on a single or a small set of outcome measures, such as the lines of code or function points. While these measures can be used across developers, they neglect to capture the individual differences in the way that developers' work as well as the differences in their work and their perceived productivity. The results of our study show that perceived productivity is in fact a very personal matter and the influence and impact of the factors used for our explanatory productivity models varied greatly. This suggests that measures or models of productivity should take into account the individual differences in what is perceived as productive or not and capture a developer's work more holistically rather than just by a single outcome measure. Such individual models could then be used to provide better and more tailored support to developers, for instance, to foster focus and flow at work.
At the same time, our results also show that while there are individual differences, there are tendencies amongst groups of software developers, for instance, with the number of key strokes and mouse clicks having a positive influence on productivity perception for seven of the 20 participants. Similarly, we identified types of developers with similar trends of perceived productivity over the course of the day, including morning and afternoon people, which resemble the morningness and eveningness types that Taillard et al. identified in their large-scale study on people's sleeping habits [62] . These results suggest that it might be possible to identify clusters of software developers with fairly similar productivity models despite individual differences, which could then be used to provide tool support tailored to these clusters, for instance, for scheduling a productive work day.
Supporting Flow and Retrospection
In our previous study, we found that developers feel particularly productive when they get into "the flow" without having many switches [5] . Results from this and other studies suggest that getting into the flow during work might not be very easy, given the high fragmentation of work and the many short breaks and interruptions.
At the same time, our analysis of the collected data suggests that it might be possible to identify individualized proxies for developer productivity, such as using the number of mouse clicks or key strokes per minute or the time spent in work-unrelated browsing for certain developers. Knowing if a developer is productive or unproductive at the moment by using such proxies could be used to support getting and staying in a highly productive "flow" state. In particular, one could use this to indicate the availability of a developer for interruptions by changing the availability status in instant messaging tools, or with a visual external cue to avoid external interruptions at particularly inopportune moments, similar to what Z€ uger and Fritz suggested [63] . Or, one could also use this to provide awareness to the developers themselves on their flow and productivity, by indicating them when they are stuck and it might be time to ask a co-worker for help or to take a break, or even blocking work-unrelated websites for 25 minutes-similar to the Pomodoro technique [64]-and helping them to focus when they are procrastinating.
Being able to predict, to some extent, a developer's productivity on an individual basis could also be used to provide developers with individualized retrospection support, in the form of daily or weekly summaries of their work. With the Quantified Self movement, more and more people are using applications and devices to track themselvesmostly with a focus on the non-work related activities, such as sports. These persuasive technologies provide users an opportunity to reflect upon their own activities and support desired improvements, such as a more active lifestyle (e.g., [34] , [35] , [39] ), due to self-monitoring and goal-setting [39] . A proxy of an individual developer's productivity might provide such benefits for the software development domain, by increasing developers' awareness about their own work practices and productivity and thereby helping them to improve them.
Scheduling a Productive Work Day
By knowing the trends of developers' perceived productivity and the activities they perceive as particular productive/ unproductive, it might be possible to schedule the tasks and activities developers must perform in a way that best fits their work patterns. For example, if a developer is a morning person and considers coding particularly productive and meetings as impeding productivity, blocking calendar time in the morning for coding tasks and automatically assigning afternoon hours for meeting requests may allow the developer to best employ their capabilities over the whole day. Or, it could remind developers to reserve slots for unplanned work or interruptions at times where they usually happen.
Predicting High & Low Productivity
To examine whether we might be able to identify high and low productivity sessions with the collected data, we performed an initial, exploratory analysis, building predictive models using logistic regression. For each participant, we computed the median productivity rating individually, which we assumed to be the standard perceived productivity of a developer. We then used the productivity (high and low) as the dependent variable and the factors used in the explanatory models (see Table 5 ) as the independent variables, and we built two prediction models using binary logistic regression:
Model 1: Is the reported perceived productivity above the median productivity? (High Productivity) Model 2: Is the reported perceived productivity below the median productivity? (Low Productivity) We built and evaluated the models for each participant using 50 random split experiments: 2/3 of the participant's data was used for training and the remaining 1/3 of the data was used for testing the model. In total, we ran 50 Â 2 Â 20 + 50 = 2,050 experiments. For each experiment, we measured the success of the predictions with precision and recall. Precision represents how many of the returned results are relevant (correct), and recall represents how many of the relevant results were returned. We then averaged the precision ratings over the 50 experiments for each model and participant to receive a single precision rating. We did the same for recall. Table 7 shows the results. In addition to the precision and recall values, we report in the Ratio columns the percentage of High productivity and Low productivity sessions for each participant. On average, the models have a precision of 0.57 (High Productivity) and 0.56 (Low) and recall of 0.48 (High) and 0.43 (Low). For some participants, the precision and recall values are above 0.70. The results are promising and suggest that even with a relatively small number of reported productivity ratings, it is possible to build personalized, predictive productivity models. To build the models we used the session length and information about events (keystrokes, mouse clicks), and activities. We expect that with more context and data, such as active task information, window contents, calendar information, development experience, time of day, or possibly biometrics, the quality of the predictions can be improved further.
Privacy Concerns
As with all approaches that collect personalized data on people, collecting information on a developer's activities on the computer potentially raises many privacy concerns. Especially given the focus of our study on productivity, some people were skeptical and declined to participate. This indicates the sensitivity of the data and the need for further research on the privacy concerns of such broad, work-related data. We believe that integrating potential users early on in the design process of building such a tool is crucial to increase acceptance of and engagement with the tool. Furthermore, we expect that the voluntary use of such applications and its ability to tailor to the individual is important for its success since it focuses on the intrinsic motivation of developers to improve or better understand themselves. Requiring the use of such tools by upper management on the other hand will lead to a 'gaming' as previous research found and suggested (e.g., [49] ), since developers might fear that the gathered information could influence their employment and increase pressure.
SUMMARY
Related work has proposed a wide variety of approaches to quantify the productivity of software developers, mostly only taking a single aspect of a developers' work into account. In our paper, we present a more holistic approach to examine developers' work practices and their relation to perceived productivity. We conducted a study with 20 professional software developers in four different companies in situ, to investigate how developers spend their work days and what activities they perform. We applied a combination of computer logging and experience sampling by using a background monitoring application and by letting developers answer pop-up questions every 60 minutes. The results show that developers spend their time on a wide variety of activities, about a fourth of it on collaborative activities, such as meetings or emails. On average, participants spend only between 0.3 and 2 minutes on each activity, before switching to the next one. They also have 2.5 short per hour and 3.3 breaks per day. This demonstrates how fragmented a developer's normal work day is.
Based on developers' self-reports, we analyzed how their perceived productivity changes throughout a work day. We found a lot of variation between individuals, but that they can roughly be grouped into morning people, low-at-lunch people and afternoon people. We also correlated perceived productivity with activities and user input using a stepwise linear regression model per participant. The data suggested that productivity is a personal matter and that perceptions vary greatly as different factors in a developer's work day can influence productivity either positively or negatively. More user input was often associated with a positive, while emails, planned meetings and work unrelated websites were most often associated with a negative perception of productivity. Based on our findings, we propose a number of design approaches and tools to help increase developer productivity. For instance, by supporting developers to get into and stay in "the flow", by reducing interruptions at inopportune moments and by helping them to focus when they are procrastinating. Finally, we ran an exploratory analysis of predicting productivity for individuals, based on their computer usage. The results are promising and suggest that even with a relatively small number of reported productivity ratings, it is possible to build personalized, predictive productivity models. In the future, we plan to work on improving the quality of these predictions by including more context and data, such as active task information, experience, time of the day, and biometrics. Laura E. Barton is working toward the undergraduate degree in computer science at the University of British Columbia, while interning as a software engineer and exploring research opportunities in the field.
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